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THIS IS UNEVALUATED INFORMATION

SIOHTIMGS CF UHIDEWTIPIBD FLYDIO OBJECTS

APDinOlML W1TKESS3S TO FREYIOOS SUGKPIHGS. IR SWEDEN — Stockholm, Swenska
Daghladet, I8 May 5^*

Lulr«a — A snovstona cm 17 May oade It laiposslhle for the Qaelllware
police to Investigate the eelestlal ohjecta which were recently seen In various
places In northern Rorrbotten Frovlnee. The police do not think that the oh-
Jeete were neteorologlcal balloons but do not have any theories to account for
the sightings. Ibe latest eyewltjeas account was given by Taldeoar Tllnentalo
from Kuusljaervl, who declared that he saw a silvery football-shaped object
coning from the Finnish side of the boundary; it had a fiery tail 7O-8O aetere
long and appeared to descend to earth about batf a kilometer fr<a where be was.
Jenny Xarlsson, another eyewitness, stated tbar she saw a sphere-shaped ob-
ject attached to a aster-long rod pass her at a distance of h-5 meters [sic]
and cone to earth In the foirast, a short distance from her. Bo traces of this
object have been found.

’
-

In the near future, an Investigation will he made to detezaine whether
a flying object idilch landed In a field near Spjellerup about 6 months ago Is
a meteor, a shell, or soom part of a "flying saneer." The object aade a bole
in the field about 3.$ aeters deep and 25 centimeters in diameter and passed
through a taick stratum of flint. The owner of the land pushed a long iron
rod Into the hole and deterdined that the object at the bottom. Is metallic.
It is said that at the time the object descended to earth, there were quite a
number of nnldentifled flying objects over the area. Excavation of the object
will be performed with assistance from the military.
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OTHDENTIPrED CRAPT OVER TAUR08 KCUWPAISS OP TURKEY — IitaoUul, Yenl BabRh,

7 May 5>*

Mersln, 6 May 195.^ — Today, an unldantlfled aircraft vae alghted by

raaidents of tha town oTMerain at apK*«l«tely 1130 houra. The craft, which

appeared over the Taurus Mountalna, aeeaed to be about 10 aetera In length and

vao traveling In a straight line. It was visible only for a few minutes and

then disappeared.

inoDEMTlPlZD IXnSO OBJECTS SEER OVER WEST QERMAET — Souala, L'Eveil du Caaeronn

17 Jun 5*>
.

Two unidentified flying objects were reported to have been seen recently

for about 10 seconds by a PIT (Postes, TAegraphes, at Telephones, Poet, Tele-

graph, and Telephone Service) engineer and by another person between Frankfurt

and Darmstadt, near the Rheln-Kaln Air Base. The objects were dese'rlbed as

glowing disks, ^leh deseeaded Almost vertically to a eerials [unspecified]

distance above the earth at high speed and then rose rapidly, describing a

parabola. US radar did not pick up the objects.

Rew York, H. Y. Staats-Zeltung tind BEerold, 20 JUn 5b

Employees of varlons air lines at the Duesseldoif airport,recently ob-

served a shiny, round object idileh approached from the south at high speed,

then turned toward the west, and disappeared above the 6,000-meter overcast.

An employee of the Condor aerial-advertising firm, who happened to be watch-

iP3 a skywriter of his firm at the time, eaUed the object a "flying saucer"
’

and stated that It could not possibly have been an airplane, balloon, or aerial

measuring device. Several other airport amployeas confirmed his observation.
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